Provision of Community Infrastructure and Services
examples presented in exhibition 2
increase the number of and enable access to community centres/youth clubs, sports facilities, play parks, public gardens,
Encourage building of new public toilets
ensure there is a strategic approach to the identification of new health and care facilities through engagement with all stakeholders

public comments exhibition 2
Yes all of the above.
Agree with all these
I agree with all these There used to be many more youth clubs, public toilets etc. Public toilets and showers for boat owners and other facilities very much
needed along the creek.
Also support things like benches so people can sit and enjoy a rest. Health care - new proposed dentist is a great idea. Real shortage of GP surgeries - but
there is a national shortage of GPs.
Clearly increased housing means increased medical support.
Doctors, dentists, children centres, community support and road infrastructure. Faversham is drowning.
Oilet in library properly open/access to all
comments from exhibition 1
More local leisure facilities affordable to all. Provide/encourage outdoor led fitness coaching: Yoga/Pilates/Taiichi and more
A proper sports centre accessible to all without huge yearly fees
Somewhere to wild swim please. Away from chlorine and financial cost
The swimming pool is a fantastic resource poorly run and staffed. Open air swimming all year round, more flexible opening times and membership
opportunities. Residents would happily fundraise and support.
Outdoor pool is a real asset. Swale fund pools in Sittingbourne, Sheerness but seem to reluctantly our pool
Play parks should be a priority in all new housing developments
Not enough play/out door recreation for all ages
The Mount play park needs upgrading
Green space and paly areas must be part of any development
Faversham Recreation Ground is now amazing,

Green spaces and consideration for young and teenagers. How can space be created for them? Skateparks - not on edges but within to promote inclusion,
communal space that encourage
Put walkways around the lakes, allow boating, kayaking etc.
Play parks should be a priority in all new housing developments
Avoid building on areas of high landscape value. Keep development to the east of town - nearer to Brenley corner - better transport links
Mount needs upgrading urgently
The new gym equipment on the rec is being well used
All new developments should provide recreation as a matter of course
Need a new and better skate park for teenagers
Teenagers don't play but they do need places to sit chat/hang out etc.
New developments need to join up paths with existing ways. Each new larger development MUST have green space for ball games
A cycle route to Seasalter would be fabulous, families could safely cycle to the seaside. Less cars on the road and better fitness all round,
Public fitness facilities in the parks
Cycle lanes - roads to dangerous
Affordable sports provision inadequate: see levels of obesity in Faversham related to poverty - provide more
More cycle lanes with improved services
Sports and outdoor recreation/parks for all ages - tennis courts/running track and cycling lanes
Free swimming for OAPs
Walking/ footpaths and countryside to walk is essential
A high sided football kicking around play area
Better cycle routes with styles or bottlenecks so that trikes can use them
Proper provision for cyclists should be provided with the existing of road route on Bysingwood Road. Brought up to a national standard
Encourage 'leave the car@home/ More 'safe' cycle routes please
When will Faversham get a museum reflecting the basis of its wealth - the sea and the creek -without that for 12th to 19th Century there would be now
wealthy Faversham and houses
Open air swimming pool open all year round - affordable and achievable
Need a leisure centre where courts can be hired e.g. badminton, squash, tennis without joining a club
Swimming is important to me! Please keep Faversham pools open and outdoor pool open all year
Will new build estates have equipment? Or the rec will be more vital as the towns only lung
More thoughtful cycle routes needed urgently
Allow water sports on the lakes
As an artist it would be great to have more opportunities to exhibit, sell or even work. With growing population, we need more spaces
A host of activates are focussed on St Mary's. That is an important group pf communities or community groups that are missing.

What about St Mary's
I think water sport activates are missing in Faversham apart from Swimming
Where is the Davington/Brents Community Hub?
More activates for young people
Perhaps something for young - youth café
More skateboard or scooter parks please.
Activities for young people and teenagers needs to priority, as well as cheaper homes, to allow people to stay in the town . Studio flats!
There needs to be a café that teenagers can go to
Support local bands - assembly rooms diversity to allow other types of music
Increase support of Hop Festival
Need for official support of existing peoples assembly
Faversham Citizens' Assembly (up and running - Town and Swale Councils should be engaging with this group)
Hold a competition for best housing design for future developers
Need a real investment on both primary and secondary schools as we will not keep up wit the current housing developments.
With all planned developments and housing. There is a real need for more schools especially secondary
Need for expanded health provision
Health dentists and drs
There needs to be more provision for health and education to accommodate all the new houses.
More GPs needed. shouldn't be more development until proper health services can be guaranteed
Health car services overloaded already, prior to population increase
More GP services needed with all the new housing.
Health provision will be a major concern as town's population increases. Plan for change now. No building without infrastructure to support it.
Improvement to services to local hospitals
Not enough doctors and dentists
Dental care required - affordable to all. The cottage hospital is a fantastic resource.
Need more GPs and more local services. Getting to A &E is dreadful without a car.
Currently all health service underfunded, understaffed. Asked to do too much. New development would make it totally impossible . Unless new GP's and
dentists provided.
New building areas need new GP's dental and physio facilities. Current ones can't cope with more needs.
Can't see a DR at the present. Let alone with extra population.
Due to housing developments need more GPs
More NHS facilities needed for each new development.

Developers may build surgeries and schools but getting teachers and doctors is the challenge
More services, doctors and dentists
Increased health care services desperately needed. Access to hospitals difficult by public transport
How will we attract more GP's? Our current provision is poor and new building will over stretch further
Primary care almost non existent now. How will doctors cope
Healthcare provision already inadequate. 4 weeks to wait for an appointment. Much more needed
We'll never get a good service all the doctors are part time. A return to full be a good start
No jobs, no countryside, no doctors/schools. To big a town as it is growing!
Every service is overloaded already. Need to sort that before building more

